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Gumi, North Dakota,Â ÂAgency
Funds Support Â ÂThe City of Las

Vegas is currently accepting
nominations for itsÂ Âall-star

performing and visual
team/artists for the BNP Paribas

Paris Artist Series. AvailableÂ Âfor
a $25 non-refundable

contribution, each donor will
receive an. New for 2013!

New!Â ÂHONEY HOLE GAME
REQUIRES BEING.Tuesday,

February 09, 2006 Waterfall 1
This is our first batch of seeds we

ordered through Taylor Seeds'
Waterfall seed order. They were
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$32 for 16 packages and we got
to plant 2 1/2 ounces of seeds.

The purchase was made on
January 26th and we plan to plant
by June-ish. The lilacs planted in
groups of two in one 14x28 inch
pot. Their roots have spread out

in a wide pattern. Sister can get a
little bossy when it comes to plant

placement. She said that she
wanted lilacs to cover the sides of

the pot and she wanted the
bottom to be a little bit higher

and that the whole pot had to be
moving. As you can see from her

lilacs, there was no room to
move. We grew these two lilacs
from seeds that we purchased
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from Taylor Seeds. They are
Baby's Breath. This is how the

one on the left looks after a few
weeks. I'll be repotting these to

give them room to spread out and
will cut back the slower growing
plant's roots. I can't wait to see
them grow! This is a wildflower

landscape wildflower that grew in
my yard.We don't know what it is
called. It is just so big.It is all over

my front yard. It had greenish
leaves and its flowers were white
with orange stamens. I loved it

and grew it for 10 years. I think I
harvested more than a bushel of

it's flowers. But, then I had a
garage and a kitchen, so I had
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plenty of space to put the things I
wanted to put away.Trevor
Burnside The Ven. Trevor

Burnside DSO (born 6 February
1943) is a British Anglican priest.

Burnside was educated at the
City and Guilds College of Further
Education and Birkbeck College,
London. He was born at Ipswich,

England and was ordained in
1976 after a period of study at
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